
The parlor were thronged with more
MflTahfl flirt Pflnnla ?bination of river, forest and mountain

view that ar picturesque in the ex-
treme," reads the announcement of the
release.BedTircieTalei. At the TheatresBY
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WINNER iBY; CXiARA. INGRAM, HUDSON

f Hg CHARLES DICKENS CLUB
1 ., met yesterday tor th first
1 ' I ttm thl vtxm at th bom of

th president, Mrs. 'J. P.. Howe,
Ef. CU.ir apartments. Th afternoon
was riven over to sociability, the meet
In being- - In the nature of a reception
to Mrs .Howe's daughter. Miss Queenle
Howe, who will leave tonight for Con?
cord, J., ttj where she will spend the
winter with her cousin, lit. Horace
Elliott Chamberlain. There were about
10 women present At the short bust
ness session It was decided to meet
on. the first and third Thursdays at
the homes Of members. It is likely
that several evening meetings will also
be arranged, ' these to Include the hus-
band of members. The aftemoou
Closed 'with the serving of refresh
ments. The next meelng will be held

lth Mrs. M. J. Long, corner Glenn?vena and Market street,
Th Coterie Begins season. The Co- -:

terle began the year's work auspicious,
ly with a large attendance, the new
president, Mrs. a J. Allen, preelding.
At the business session delegates to
th state convention were elected as
follows. . Mrs. B. T. Boden, Mrs. Rob-
ert Berger and Mrs. Collsta M. Dow-lln- r,

- alternates. The program was

frave two- - numbers from Schumann,
;.Trume'swUien" and "Warum," also
i'Sposallzlo" (LIzst) with a technique
and-- finish that was delightful. Rev.
Oswald W. Taylor handled the sub-
ject of motion pictures in an enter-
taining- way He said, in part: "Scenes
svhlob are soon forgotten by the adult
ar indelibly Imprinted upon the child
mind because the child lives in an
imaginative world, therefore the need
of guarding it." Rev. Taylor suggest-
ed that patrons of motion picture
bouses register their disapproval of
certain fllma with th manmromnt fnr
I hey will heed them. Mrs. Elmer B.
Col well spoke entertainingly of the

rprjc of the board of censors. The
iiext meeting of the Coterie club will
be held in the royal suite of the Mult-
nomah hotel.

nans for Junior Exhibit. The "back
to the borne'4 committee of the Pareiu-Teach- er

association of the Thompson
school met at the home of Mrs. Bonnie

tember 18, and perfected plans for the
junior exhibit to be held In October
The committee is composed of Mrs. M.
6. Hodson, chairman; Mr. G. K. Wat-ao- n,

Mrs. A4 E. Curtain, Mrs. L. W.
Jones, Mrs B. K. Soulo, Mrs. B. O.
Kean and Mrs. Dawson. Exhibits on
'art, craft, sewing and cooking, as well
as various home industries Will be giv-
en full credHt. The school will be di-

vided into three classes. Junior, Inter-
mediate and senior. Prizes will be
awarded to the rooms showing the best
and most varied exhibit. An interest- -

'
Inge program Is being prepared, and a
Jjlood attendance Is expected.
J ' Beaumont AssoclaUon. Discussion
Pt the Junior exhibit and the approach-
ing Oregon Congress of Mother were

. iwiutw oi ,ine meeting or ine tseau-'fnot- y

Parent-Teach- er association, held
&

iBemity Chat

AMUSEMENTS

BAKER Sixth and Broadway, betwees Alder
and liorrlaoa. Mutic-a- l tock, "So Long,
Betty." 2:80. T:S0 and :U.

COLUMBIA SUta, setwees Waabrogtoa aad
Stark streets. Motion picture. "The Little' Liar" (Trluule) with Mae Harsh and Rob-
ert Harrua. Comedy. "The Uangar Girl"
(Keystone;; Patne eceale.

GLOBS Washington at Eleventh. Motloa pic-
ture. "The Frtma Doana'a Husbead" (Tri-
umph), featuring Holbrook Blloa. Comedy,
"Hans and Frits." "Reel Ufa." 13 to
hJ.M p. at.

HEILIQ Broadway at Taylor. Alexander, Tte
Man Who Knows. :2o p. m. j matin
Friday and Saturday.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Tande-vlU- a

feature, Baroa De llalaaaeene, war tec-tar- e.

Ptotoplay, "Good Pals' 'tfatbe). 2
to 11 p. m.

MAJE8T1G V&sblogtoa at Part. Motion pic-
tures, "Sporting Blood" (Fox) with Dorothy

' Bernard Psthe weekly aad comedy. 11
a. m. to 11 9. m.

OAKS PARK On Urgoa City earllne (dennf
first and Alder). Outdoor aad Indoor amuse-
ments, lv a. m. to 11 p. m.

PAXTAGES Broadway and Alder. Vaudeville,
Pcrkluoff and Rose and their ballet. Motion
gleture, first 1 episode of "The Crimson

3:15, !:, U:00. Sundays contin-
uous, 2 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. vandeTille frator.
Dare Williams and company, la "The Bach-
elor's Buoy." Photoplay, "The Evil Women
Do" (Bluebird). 1 p. m. to 11 p. in.

T. A D. Broadway at ijtarfc. Motion pletnrea.
The Conflict" Vitagrapu), with Lucille

Lee Stewart and ''The Velvet Paw" World
with House raters snd Gall Ksne. Chapter
ID of "Gloria's Romance" ti.iein). lectur-
ing Billle Burke. 11 a. m. to 11.90 p. at.

ART MUSKUM Fifth rnd Tsylor. Hours 3
to 5 week days; 2 to I Sundaya. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day aad Suuday.

"The Little Liar" Pleases.
CAST.

Maggie Mae Marsh
Bobby Robert Barron
Fanny Olfa Gray
Dick Slade Carl ttockdal
Boardlng-bon- re keeper Jenny l.ee
Mtgttes mother Ruth Hand forth
Msggie's father Tom Wilson
Matron of Jail Loyola O'Conuor

Directed by Lloyd Incraham; written by
Anita Lou.

MAKSIL who has acted so
MAE parts capably and artis-

tically for the screen, never
did a better piece of work than in
"The Little Liar," a Triangle photo-
play, which opened at the Columbia
today for the balance of the week.

Here she gives a remarkable child
study as Maggie McDonald, the
daughter of a poor laborer, with a
romantic temperament and a wonder-
ful imagination. Her acting la both
human and sincere and her comedy ia
irresistible.

Because of her Imagination Maggie
tells many strange tales, largely fab-
rications and highly colored ac-
counts of her own adventures and
of real happenings. They please the
children of her neighborhood, but her
parents, being entirely unimaginative,
call her "a little liar" and put her
to work.

She is . seen as a boarding house
slavey and as ribbon clerk and then
through means of circumstantial evi-
dence ia sent to Jail for the theft of
some lace.

Her unable to talk to anyone she
write out one of her Imaginative ad-
ventures while a cub reporter pro-
ceeds to clear her name. One of bar
stories is sent to a Judge, who In
turn shows it to a great editor. He
immediately pronounces her a genius.

Maggie's flights of imagination are
shown as Interpolations In the mainstory and they are Immensely funny
and well done.

"The Little Liar" has the double
virtue of both originality and human
Interest.

Other films shown are a Mack Bennett--

Keystone comedy, "The Danger
Girl," and a scenic of Japan.

Gaumont Shows Colombia Highway
A recent Gaumont release in its "See

America First" series is "A Trip Along
the Columbia River Highway." "The
construction of this highway open to
tourists one of the most beautiful
stretches of scenery in America, a com

bake dav used to be I How

R

To Pay Editor's Fine
Horement Btartad to Sals by epn-l-a

Snbsorlptloa 9500 . Amount As-
sessed Against T. M. Cameron.
Marahflld. Or.. Sept. 11. A move-

ment ha been started to raise by pop-

ular subscription $500. the amount of
the fine imposed against F. B. Cam-
eron, editor of the Agitator, who was
found guilty of criminal libel because
of his attacks upon the steward of thecounty poor farm.

Judge Skipworth gave Cameron 80days In which to pay the fine andalready money has been paid in tostart the fund. Payment of the fine
will prevent Cameron going to Jail.

Logger in Serion Condition.
Marshfleld. Or.. Sept 21. D. T.

McMurphy, a logger employed at
Beaver Hill, Is in a critical condition
at Mercy hospital in North Bend. His
leg was so badly injured in an acci-
dent at the logging camp that ampu-
tation was necessary.

"Any Lens
in Sixty
Minutes"

is more than
a business
slogan or an
idle promise I

Any lens can be de-liven- ed

by us in sixty
minutes, because we
have the largest stock
of optical goods in
Portland-becaus- e our
men are p r o f i c i ent,
and because our work-
rooms are the largest
and best equipped in
the Northwest! Skill
and efficiency and
modern equipment
make possible this
ultra-servic- e !

Home ofKryptok
and Toric Lenses,

Columbian
Optical Co.

145 sixth sr.
Tloyd Brower, Mgr.

AMUSEMENTS
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.than 200 people from 10 to 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Thompson previously having

the Woman's Democratic club
at the Central library. The guests
were received by Mrs. F. C Morton,
president of the Daughters; Mrs. V.
M. C. Sllva, chairman of the reception
committee, and Mrs. Thompson. -- . The
rooms were charmingly decorated in
cosmos. Punch was served by Mrs.
J. W. Wright and Mrs. Elof T. Hd-run- d.

Mrs. Morton was gowned In
black lace with colonial cameos, Mrs.
Thompson wore pink chiffon and Mrs.
Sllva was ia a Dolly Varden costume.
Mrs. Wright wore blue chiffon and
Mrs, Hedlund was In white silk.

I Elbert Club. The Elberta Forward
club reassembled for the new year Sep-
tember 14. The recently elected offi-
cers are: President, Mrs. C. M. James;
vice president, Mrs. S. M. Meyers; sec-
retary, Mrs. D. L. Green; treasurer,
Mrs. E. H. Panhoorst.

rernwood Association to Meet The
Fernwood Parent-Teach- er association
will hold Its first meeting for the year
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
school house. A full attendance is de-
sired. Mrs. R. F. Monges is the new
president of this organization.

Woodlawn Church to Kav Social.
The Woodlawn M. E. Church will
hold a rally and social tomorrow even-
ing under the auspices of the Ladies'
Aid society. There will be games for
the young people In the basement ani
refreshments will be served.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Royal Arch Masons Celebrate
Founding of Grand Chapter.

rifty-slxt-h Keunion Sold. Last
night there was a large attendance of
Royal Arch Masons at the f if ty-alx- th

anniversary of the founding of the
grand chapter, organized September
18. 1860. John J. Kollock, eminent
high priest, presided. Hon. J. C.
Moreland, clerk of the state supreme
court, and the oldest living high priest
of the order in Oregon, delivered an
address replete with historical infor-
mation and personal, reminisences.
Among the visiting members were Ed
win I. Pyle, of Bridgeport, Conn.; W.
Irvine Latimer, of Big Rapids, Mich.;
Thomas F. Kyan. Oregon City; F. J.
Brigham, New Albany, Ind.; W. L.
Laidlaw, Glasgow, Scotland; Ambrose
Walsh, Eugene, Or.; M. 8. Miller,

C. J. Davis, Salem. Many
prominent officers of the grand chap-
ter, R. A. M. ; grand lodge, A. F. &
A. M., and visiting members from
other chapters, filled the hall. Re-
freshments were served. Of the mem-
bers of the four chapters forming the
grand chapter 66 years ago not one
is left alive. The four chapters were
Portland chapter of Portland. Mult
nomah chapter of Salem. Clackamas
chapter of Oregon City and Oregon
chapter of Jacksonville.

Knlffhta Templar Will Drill. The
competitive drill between Oregon
commandery No. 1 and Washington
Commandery No. 15, Knights Templar,
will be held during the conclave of the
grand commandery of Oregon, which
meets In Corvallls September 28. The
successful contestant will receive the
banner given by the grand command-
ery of Oregon for keenness In mili-
tary display.

Utopia Will Have Social. The meet-
ing of Utopia lodge, Rebekah degree,
will be of considerable interest next
Saturday night at I. O. O. F. hall.
First and Alder streets. It Is to be a
social. The committee In charge Is
headed by Mrs. Jennie Klstler, as-
sisted by Mrs. Anna Keenan, Miss
May Richmond, Mrs. Mae Rushlight
and Mrs. Rose Clark. At the last
meeting Mrs. L. Fairchlld of Denver
made a fraternal talk, complimenting
the lodge on its display of the Amer- -

2 wVUS "I --r.

By Vella W inner.

B. FRANKLIN ON COLDS.
Poor Richard was a keen observer. He
made many discoveries which a cen-

tury later have been rediscovered as
a result of painstaking scientific labor
in modern laboratories. In relation to
colds he observed "that people who
live in the forest, in open barns', or
with open windows, do not catch cold,
and that, the disease called 'a cold'
is generally caused by impure air,
lack of exercise, or overeating."

LEMON TARTS Cut puff paste
into strips 4

inches long, 1 Inch wide and inch
in thickness ; chill- - and bake. Ar- -
range In pairs with lemon filling be-
tween.

Lemon filling Two egg-white- s, 2
tablespoons boiling water, 1 cup pow-
dered sugar, 1 tablespoon cold water,
2 tablespoon gelatine, 2' tablespoons
lemon Juice, grated rind of I lemon.
Cover gelatine with cold water, dis-
solve in boiling water, add to beaten
whites with sugar, rind and juice.

NUT BREAD Four cup3 our, 6
-- teaspoons baking

powder, 1 teaspoon salt, cup sugar,
cup nuts (chopped), 1 cup milk. Put
in pan and let stand 20 minutes before
putting In over. This makes one loaf.
Sometimes it takes a little more miik.

SUGGESTIONS FOR
SCHOOL LUNCHES T h e fo1- -

lowing
suggested menus for the school lunch
basket give the child, as nearly as is
practicable in such a meal, the proper
proportions of the different classes of
foods:

1 Sandwiches with Bliced tender
meat for filling; baked apples, cookies
or a few lumps of sugar.

2 Slices of meat loaf or bean loaf;
bread and butter sandwiches; steelfruit; small frosted cake.

3 Crisp rolls, hollowed out and
filled with chopped meat or fish,
moistened and seasoned, or mixed with
salad dressing; orange, apple, a mix-
ture of sliced fruits, or berries; cake.

4 Lettuce or celery sandwiches; cup
custard; Jelly sandwiches.

5 Cottage cheese and chopped green
pepper sandwiches, or a pot of cream
cheese with bread and butter sand-
wiches; peanut sandwiches; fruit;
cake.

(Hard-boile-d eggs: crisp baking
powder biscuits; celery or radish e:brown sugar or maple sugar sand
wiches.

7 Bottle, of milk; corn breada d butter; dates- - apple.
Raisin orut bread with butter;

cheese;, orange; maple sugar.
9 Baked bean and Isttuea MnA.

wtches; appl sauce; sweet chocolate.--ins provision or a bottle of milk Is
suggested in one of the" menus, but, ofcourse, taking milk to school in warm
weather would bo Impracticable un-
less means, were provided for keeping
It chilled nMIl I m

The school lunch container, the ape--1
elaiuts point out, should permit ven--lligation, exclude flies, and should be ofa . material which permits thorough
washing in bolUnff watery , ; , .

Tm on probation now."

some of my own family and my friends,
several of us 'came here together, and
ve thought we didn't want to belong
to anything. And then by the time we
found out how nice and convenient it
would be to belong to the Wlggleisk- -
skens, they didn't want us! And we
couldn't blame them much either! But
they told us that when we had proved
ourselves as useful to others as our
selves, we might belong."

"Then surely you may belong now,"
said Father Beaver eagerly, "for you
have been so kind .to us. I'll tell the
beavers at the court the next time I
see them."

"Oh. thank you." said Mikey. and he
seemed greatly pleased. "That will
help a lot Now is there anything I
can do for you?":

"No o, I guess not," said Father
Beaver thoughtfully; "Mother Beaver
and I are Just starting to build a
house." H turned around to tell
Mother Beaver that now he was ready
for work, and she wasn't anywhere to
be seen!

Tomorrow The Hunt for Mother
Beaver.

asked for further time. Visiting
members made short addresses and
the committee on entertainment an-
nounced that tonight there would be
a prominent athletic visitor at the
clubroom.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Eighth Company, C. A. C, Had
Made Good in Practice.

Beat riffurd f Merit. Eighth com-
pany. Coast artillery, O. N. a.,' turned
out at the Armory last night in good
shape and were addressed at some
length by Lieutenant Willis Shippam,
U. S. A., who told them that it was
apparent that Eighth company had
passed all others in Oregon in the
record at practice with the big guns
at Fort Steven thia. year, and he
hoped that it would be well up among
the best of the companies of Coast
artillery of the National gnard in the
United States. The figure of merit
has not yet been awarded by the
federal inspectors, but Eighth com-
pany is known to be well up among
the crack companies of the United
States in the National guard.

Armory Xs Beadyv Lieutenant John
F. McCorm&ck, armorer in charge of
the Armory at Tenth and Couch
streets, has the quarters ready for
the reception of the different com-
panies of the Third regiment, O. N.
G. . next Monday night. Each com-
mand will take up its old stations
and drilling will begin promptly. The
pay giveif by the United States re-
quires the drills be actually con-
ducted and attended by officers and
men.

ess
What a bip event

One Good Turn Deserve Another.
Mikey Musk-R- at explained

AFTER Beaver about bis warn-
ing signal, and fcf ter Father Bea-

ver bad seen him make the dull
"splash" on the surface of the creek
by raising his funny tali and bringing
it down fiat on the water, Father Bea-
ver understood well enough what the
sound was that he had heard. He had
heard .Mikey giving a warning about
Hoot, the Owl. but he had not known
what the warning meant. After this
he would know and would "He low!"
and be safe.

"Thank you Mikey, for your kind-
ness," be said heartily. "And seeing
you have been so good, perhaps you
will tell me what the other noises,
tnat sounded Just like your 'splash'
were. "Other noises that I beard on
up the creek. You didn't make all of
those!"

"Of course I didn't," laughed
Mikey, "but my friends and family
did. We all work together and help
guard each other. As soon as one
musk-r- at feels that danger Is near, he
gives the signal; the next musk-ra- t
up the stream passes on the signal and
so on, till every one near is warned.
Oh. we help each other and we're glad
to help you."

"You surely are most kind," said
Mother Beaver appreciatively. "Are
you a Wiggleslaksken?"

That question seemed to embarrass
Mikey very muclC and for a minute
Mother Beaver was sorry she had
been so curious. But when you once
ay something you can't unsay it

that's the worst about words you
know so she just had to wait for an
answer.

"No, I'm not a Wigglelsksken,"
replier Mikey after a minute' thought,
"but I hope to be soon. I'm on proba-
tion now."

"Probation?" asked Bushy Beaver.
"What's that?"

"That's being on trial," explained
Mikey. "You see It was this way.
I moved into Shadow Wood some time
ago oh, a long time ago, and the Wig-glelsksk- en

court wanted to make me
a member right away. But I was with

lean flag. Among the prominent
members present were Robert Andrew
and wife, attending the sovereign
grand lodge at Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Henry S. Westbrook, grand master,
who, with Mrs. Westbrook, ia visiting
lodges of the order In southern Ore-
gon. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Qulmby are
visiting relatives In Ohio.

Portland Camp Team Danes. A
dance and card party given by the
degree team of Portland camp, W.
O. W., last night, was well attended
and greatly enjoyed by all. The team
will give a reception once a month.

Klrkpstrlck Will Kecelva. Tomor-
row night Kirkpatrick Council,
Knights and Ladles of Security, will
give Its regular monthly card party
and dance to members and friends.

01r Xnights Will Entertain. Oregon
Commandery, Knights Templar, will
give a reception tonight at the Ma-
sonic Temple to all visiting sirknights and their ladies and members
of the Royal Arch Masons and their
ladies.

Dorlo Confer Fellow Craft. A
number of prominent members of the
Masonic fraternity accepted the invi-
tation of Doric lodge, St. John, and
witnessed the conferring of ths Fel-
low Craft degree Tuesday night. -

Moose Are FrogreselxLg. The Loyal
Order of Moose held an interesting
meeting last night in Moose hall. The
building committee made a report and

A NEW TEN COMMAND- -

MENTS A wag declares the fol- -

bUSed On thai r1 ahlnh th,
man would have his wife subscribe to:

Remember the wedding anniversary,
to keep It some way.

Thou ehalt not forget that the faith-cur- e

is the only cure for Jealousy.
Thou shalt iot nag; Reno is not so

far away and the path thereto is well
trodden.

Thou shalt not ask him, when heget home late at nights, any whys orwherefores; you'll have all you can doto believe what he tells voluntarily.
Thou halt go, if thou wilt, to theriorlst, the Jeweler, the modist, for thylove, but not to the devil
Thou shalt not play ths game of

i?v the game of cards--; It 1 notthe kind of a band you hold, but theway you play it, that counts.
Thou shalt not lose thy sense ofhumor when thou fallest in love thouwilt need tt later on.
Thou shalt remember that love isno century-pla- nt but is like unto thefragile poppy in the wheat.

mJh0lJ ",h,alt not,frKet thatnext longest thing to oe-ln- g
dead.

Thou shalt not forget the original
Sther."mman(5mentto lov on n- -

STREXGTH OP CONVICTION.
Wait not 'till you are backed bjnumber. Wait not until you aresure of an echo from a crowd. The

fewer the voices on the side of
trutn, the more distinct and strong
must be your own. Channing.

It must reach
you fresh it
moves off the
grocer's shelf
so rapidly

Golden West Coffee
lsJustRl2hr

Every l

uomDlexion
Bl Banished
three cava Crane Tskaloe

leaeeted) did it and we eaa prere
ooeceaa gvaraateea la every

ease ar roar money rafuadad. Sold
Vy Xeier rraak. The Owl Sn
Co.. sad ell bediag dealers.

Tuesday afternoon, ft was decided to
bold the junior exhibit October 20, and
at night, so that the men of the dis-
trict might attend. Although organ
ized only last February, the Beaumont
association has already a number- - of
achievement to Its credit, and 1s this
year much encouraged by the addition
of a new. unit to. the school, so that
there are now five grades.

Woodstock Circle Meets, Activities
of the Woodstock Circle of the Port-
land Psychology club opened yesterday
with a social meeting at the .home of
Mrs. E. H. Ingham. 1181 Harold ave-
nue. The days of meeting were
changed from Tuesday to the first and
third Wednesdays of each month, plans
for future study were discussed and
several new members were admitted.
Professor Joseph K. Hart, late of the
University of Washington, and newly
elected to the chair of philosophy and
tducatlon at Reed college, spoke on the
"New Psychology." Miss Roslna Mc-
intosh sang three vocal numbers, an
aria from "Madame Butterfly," "Bon-
nie fiweet Bessie" and "Mighty Lak s
Rose," with Miss Katherlne Smith at
the piano.

Railroad Club The
Portland Railroad Women's club will
hold Its first meeting of the year Fri-
day at 2 p. m. in room E of the Cen-
tral library. Mrs. Jewel E. Bruce will
preside. The regular order of business
will be followed and chairmen of the
committees heading the different de-
partments- for this year will be an-
nounced. Miss Millie Trumbull will
address the meeting on "Social In-
dustry."

tents Association, to Meet. The
Lents Parent-Teach- er association will
hold Its regular monthly meeting Fri
day In the Lents school building at
2:46 p. m. A round-tabl- e discussion
on several phases of child welfare
and a lecture of political Interest
will comprise the program. A large
attendance Is desired.

Women's Club Meets. The Portland
Women's club will meet tomorrow
with the newly elected president, Mrs.
J. A. Pettlt, presiding. There will be
a business session from 2 until t
o clock for members only, after which
Wallace McCamant will lecture on
"America" to the club members and
their guests. Following the meeting
there will be a reception for Airs.
Pettlt.

Oak Grove Association. The Oak
Grove Parent-Teach- er association will
hold special a meeting Friday after-
noon at S o'clock in the schoolhouse
to elect a new president and delegates
to the convention

Tedsratlon Luncheon. The next
state federation club luncheon will be
neld Saturday, October 21, at the Hotel
Portland.

Mrs. ' Thompson Honored. The
Daughters of the Confederacy gave a
delightfully arranged reception last
evening at the Portland hotel In com-
pliment to Mrs. Alexander Thompson
of The Dalles, candidate for the leg-

islature on the Democratic ticket.

man experiencing his first loose pock-etboo- k

who Is to be feared. He Is
liable to make you blush for shame at
the daring of his clothes.

I noticed a charming young woman's
embarrassment recently, when she was
obliged to go out with a prosperous
young friend of her father. Not only
did the young man wear a black and
white checked suit of the wildest pat-
tern but he wore a brilliant green vest,
a black and white checked shirt with
collar and cuffs of the same checked
linen. He had a full flowing Germanpink necktie; he wore a silver key-chai-

which hung around his neck and
crossed over In front at the waist; a
watch fob with many trinkets; his hat-
band was made of braided Indian
beads. Of course his socks were brilliantrose color, as was the border of his
handkerchief. To top. this effect ha
wore a purple aster in his buttonhol.

He was most amusing to every one
but waiters and barbers. They stoodin envious awe of, him. As far as he
was concerned, his face wore the ex-
pression of sublime satisfaction. Every
one turned to look at him and hethought he was perfect. -

Every year the sport suits dash
forth In the early part of the season
with gay-color- stripes, but I see fewworn excepting, la the back country
golf clubs, and then only to cause a
laugh. Men are not vain, as a class,
but they do lov to accentuate theirwaist lines, if they have them or not.by wearing the gathered-bac- k Palm
Beach suits.

Every now and then wide bindings
appear upon men's coats but from
fear or shame they seem to be avoidedby the majority.

Perhaps it is a blessing that men
do not know correct colors. It Is badenough to see the effects produced by
uncultured women. Were men to cutloose, the whole world would look like
a crazy quilt.

You Can
Nurse Your
Baby Longer

Instead of weaning him at
five or six months, you can
nurse him the full nine months
that you should if, when he is
little, you substitute (one feed-
ing a day of Nestles.

It is so like mother's milk that
the baby will feel no difference.

Nestles gives him just that
little extra food be needs to
help along his growing little
body. And when weaning time

bottle gradually and easily on

W.I Iroott
in en air-tig- ht ean. No band haa touched
It no germ can reach it. It ia a com-
plete food, ao yon add only water and
beiloAeraioute and youknowthatyoa
are giving your baby the food that hia
little body needa.

For year own sake and year baby'e
eend thia coupon today.

Semf tAe eoapon for m FREE Trial
Packaf of13 fimdinf end's book mbont
MMee sy mpocUhttm.

I

fM" OWX. SBUO CO.
nestle Food nei

Please sand me FRSK roarbook and
trial package.

VI"A4dreeeM bne)

Race Track Film at Majestic.
CAST.Mary Ballard..... Dorothy Bernard

James Riddle .Glea White
Dae Garrison.... De Witt C. Jennings
Billy Ballard .. George Morgan
Kitty Le Lange.., Madeline Le Nard

wa ruaoie . . .Claire Whltncv
Written and directed by Bertram Bracken.

Scenes of the racing world form
an Interesting background for "Sport-
ing Blood," a William Fox photo-dram- a

which opened at the Majestic
today for the rest of the week.

Dorothy Bernard and Glen Whit
are starred in the principal part of
the story, which has to do with the
revenge sought by a girl on tne man
who has made her brother a thief.
Scene taken at Jamaica track ar
shown.

The girl. Mary Ballard, is called
to the city by her brother and finds
that, he has stolen $10,000 from his
employer to play on the horses of
Dave' Garrison, a notorious racing
character.

By chance she meets James Riddle,
whose sister haa been ruined by Gar-
rison, and the two plot revenge. Mary
Ballard is introduced to the gambler
as the daughter of a western horse
owner and he Immediately becomes in-

fatuated.
Mary arouses his sporting blood

by offering to bet 110,000 that his
horse Shooting Star will not win the
handicap. Then Riddle and she con-
trive to substitute Bay Belle, one of
her father's old horses, that 1 an
exact double of Shooting Star.

Naturally the supposed favorite
loses and Garrison, who has placed
hi all on the race, is ruined. Mary
makes good her brother's theft with
her winnings, and In the end marries
Riddle.

Other fllma shown are a comedy,
the Pathe Weekly and picturea of the
Coos Bay celebration.

FERSQNAL MENTION
A. M. Burke is a Bend visitor at

the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ayre of Baker,

are at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Olson are Silver-to- n

visitors at the Washington.
Charles D. Mo fan is registered at

the Nortonia from Astoria.
Captain C. P. McCann ia a Hood

River visitor at the Perking.
S. A. Pease of Goldendale, Wash.,

la at the Corneliua.
M. S. Levy of Union, is at the Im-

perial.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conner ar Sher-

idan arrival at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mra. M. M. Coulter of

Seaside, are guests at the Nortonia.
Rev. James O'Neill of Los Angelos,

is at the Imperial.
Dr. M. W. Haynes is a McMlnnville

arrival at the Washington.
Judge J. C. Moreland of Salem,

clerk of the state supreme court, is
at the Corneliua

F. R. Collins is registered at the
Perkins from Arlington.

Louia J. Simpson, North Bend lum-
berman, and Mrs. Simpson are guests
at the Portland.

Mr. and Mra. A. L. Marshall of Cen-trall- a,

are at the Carlton.
A. C. Dixon of Eugene, general man-

ager of the Booth-Kell- y Lumber com-
pany, it at the Imperial.

8. F. Rathbun is registered at theOregon from Newberg.
R. O. Ruddle is a Eugene visitor at

the Nortonia.
J. M. Crawford is a Walla Walla

arrival at the Portland.
it. M. Adams of Pasoo, Wash., isat the Carlton.
T. E. Bmlth, W. P. Laraway and

Mr. and Mra. E. E. Harder are among
the Hood River arrivals at the Perkins.

Mrs. Dan J. Moore of 6eaalde, is
a guest at the Corneliua

Tom E. Jones, manager of Jess W:l-Har- d,

world' champion, 1 at the Im
perial.

E. H. Shepard of Hood River, edltor of "Better Fruit," is at the Port
land.
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J , Are Men Color Blind.
jTiET the majority of men loose to
J j wear what they like, regardless
f" of criticism, and the world would be
hocked by many sights. They always

(nlstake purple for blue, and vlce- -
jrersa. It was a wise counselor thatelected black and white for hat-ban-

nA waistcoats. Often a bold man will
affect colors or plaids. They will in-
variably overdo it. One will decide to
affect blues; he will always ask his
paberdasher for blue neckties and
Socks: he must have blue bordered
Handkerchiefs and vou rannnt rnnrplv
how manv different .hnrl.. nf hln
that' man can manage to put together.

e is sure in his ovi mind that he is
(U right because he does not possess

neckties, socks nor handkerchiefs
(f any other colors, yet he can makefunny spectacle of himself.

Men adore colors, red makes them
sit up and take notice. They adore
fed hats and gowns upon their wives,
and red neckties are a positive Joy.
They do not know why they feel
Bolder when wearing a red necktie.
Perhaps it Is because they are natural
ly crude snd are In the savafre state.

Let a man who has an artistic tast
(nd has studied art and the wonders

ilia UWI1
ecktles and invariably he will choose

rn pastel shades or neutral colors.
Dw necaues win De gray-blu- e, old
gold, reds or the raspberry or crushed
ftraw berry shades, moss greens or dull

- Violet, His waistcoat will .be white,
tylack, gray or dull brown. He will
ever go wrong a--s to color. He may

. affect an artistlo balr-c- ut or wear a
few-neck- ed collar and flowing tie, but
Be will always fill the eye with har-spon- y.

The artistic man Is safe. Tou can
CO out with him without fear that be
Will attract attention and call for
Criticism from your friends. I wouldsay that it Is the prosperous young
I.

comes. he will change to the

-w ms i a

aroma seeped into the other rooms of the house
woodshed. My but it made you hungry I

TVT il
Les

(A Complete Food--Not a M3k Modifier)

" Takes You Back to Younger
It is better for the baby and Is better

for you. Your own health will be bat-
ter beeense yea to mUa a
nnring or two and go nt into the
fresh air.

Whan yon wean- - your baby on
Htitle' a you know he is safe, because

; Nestles la always the same, always
free from genua, alwaye contains the
same things that your baby needa.
Dont ween bira on cow's milk. Yea
can never be sure of cow's sailfe even if
you know It comae from a eleaa dairy
ran if yew know It ia free freaa alck-fie- ee.

It .has tongheord the baby
can't digest, and borne modifying la un-
certain. Yea cannot modify it with
such sdentifie care as N astie's dees it
for yea. .. v

In NeotM's sailk from bealthy eowa,
panned, froe from get methe calf needs
are modified, the baby need ate added. ;

Reduced to a powder it comet to yon '

Mklls

And remember how good that first crust tasted! How you'd like
to eat bread like that again! You may. Those old-fashion- ed

methods are followed in the scientific process that makes each darthe wonderful loaf of JTOL'ffllK.

LOG CABIN BAKING CO. THE ROUND-U- P
Xhm CpU Dram of ths W

SCVCNTH ANNUAL' EXHIBITION

Sept 21-22-2- 3, 1916 -

rbwLETCN, CrTCCM

XI l H PnKIM0m i( limuiiaan rrocer, lOo.
oed-ti- m biteIt'

DDCin Mad witn those dellolon
WilkTkV

- rrr ia buttered slice, sprinkled withaimply treat! .LbCL3


